11th Munich
Lymphology Symposium
10th July 2021

Lymphology meets
scar therapy

General information

Dear colleagues and friends of lymphology,

Scientific lead

Dr. med. Michaela Knestele
Chief Physician, Allgäu Wound Centre
Kliniken Ostallgäu-Kaufbeuren
Dr.-Gutermann-Straße 2
87600 Kaufbeuren, Germany

Organiser /
Conference office

Julius Zorn GmbH
Juzo Academy
Sandra Schäffer
Juliusplatz 1
86551 Aichach, Germany
Tel.
+49 (0)8251 901 466
Fax
+49 (0)8251 901 77 466
E-Mail sandra.schaeffer@juzo.de
juzo.com

Registration

juzo.com/munich-lymph-symposium-2021

The impact of the coronavirus pandemic on our professional, social
and private lives is omnipresent. It does not shy away from in-service
training courses either, which is why our Lymphology Symposium,
planned for mid-2020, needed to be postponed to 2021.

This year, we want to examine the aspects of soft tissue scarring and
its impact on the development, progression and, most of all, treatment
of lymphoedema: scars that develop, for example, after trauma, caused
by surgical tissue defects or as a radioderm from radiation treatment in
cases of oncological conditions and are connected with lymphoedema.

After successful registration you will receive a
confirmation e-mail. For any further questions
please contact our Conference office.

I am therefore pleased to announce the 11th Munich Lymphology
Symposium.

Kind regards,

Livestream

10th July 2021
9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. CEST

Media library

Will be available for 2 weeks from release date,
which is going to be a couple of days after the
Symposium.

Congress language

German with simultaneous interpreting to
English

Credits

Whether certifications can be applied for is
currently being verified.

Dr. med. Michaela Knestele
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Lymphology is a subject with many peripheral areas. It demands
expertise from different medical disciplines. That is why medical experts
as well as therapists and care specialists from these subject areas are
always included in our training courses so that you can be up-to-date
with the latest treatment options for your patients.

